An eagrán seo: Tá sé pearsanta!
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News in Brief
• Pallaskenry
natives describe
multiple sightings
of Beavers
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“Right, We’ve Arrived Now. You
Can Declare the Camp Open”

• Samurai warriors
sign peace accord
with Zulu Chiefs,
for now.
• Egyptians accused
of establishing
pyramid scheme
• Explorers not
lost, just
“exploring”
• Vikings asked to
stay away from
Aztec towers
• Astronauts ask
what have the
“Romans ever
done for us?”
• Scout Shop tries
to sell umbrellas
as “Lactose-Free”
Cornettos.
• Message for
Mike, Zulu
subcamp. “Juliett
says you left your
Uniform in the
Hotel”
• Due to breezy
conditions. Celts
asked to wear
shorts instead of
kilts

It’s great to have sunny
warm weather, especially
on camp. But, it is
important to remember
sun safety.

There were scenes
of exhausted,
excited young
faces all day
Friday, as Cubs
from all over the
country were
getting off of
buses after
journeys from far
and not so far.

Everyone looked
happy that the
travelling was over.

Whether they’ve
come from two
kilometres away,
200km away, or
Two Mile Borris.

Tents were
pitched and
homes for
JamÓige 2016
were made.

Slap on a hat

The Sun Has regularly (Factor 50,
Wear a hat. Your head
please)
Got
Shades
is at the top of your
Slug down cold drinks
body, which is the
On, And You Drink
loads of water.
closest part of you to
Should Too Always carry a bottle with

the sun.
Here are the top sun
safety tips for JamÓige: Slop on the sun-

Slip on a t-shirt
Wear a top that covers
your shoulders

The next challenge
was getting from
the buses to the
Subcamps and with
a little help,
everyone found
their sites.

cream
Put on suncream

you and try not to waste
it. Every time you sweat,
you lose water. It’s
important to drink enough
to keep hydrated.

Slow down
Running all the time
will make you even
hotter. Take breaks
(and drink water)

Sleep in the shade
Don’t rest in direct
sunlight. Hide in the
shade of a tree,
building, tent or taller
member of your group.
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What’s It All About? Not A Lot Of People Know This, But Zulu Want To Find Michael Caine’s Twin
The Zulu Subcamp will be
running their inaugural
Michael Caine impersonation
competition over the
weekend. The famous British
actor played the lead in the
1964 film Zulu which
depicted the 1879 Battle of
Rorke's Drift alongside
Stanley Baker. It is hoped
that Cub Scouts will be able

to do a 30 second
impersonation of Sir Caine,
with costume, from one of his
famous films, including, but
not limited to, Funeral in
Berlin, The Cider House Rules,
and The Dark Knight. Duo
impersonations of Sir Caine
with Sean Connery, as the
protagonists in The Man Who

What They’re saying
on the Internet
@89thBremore: Best of luck
to everyone attending
#JamÓige in Pallaskenry this
weekend. It’s sure to be a
cracker. #ScoutsIE
@ScoutingIreland
@McCannChristy

Would Be King are also

hoped “Sir Caine would hear
of the competition and visit
Pallaskenry.” Mr B Buster of
The Pallaskenry Film and
Cinema Appreciation Society the local video store has
(PFCAS) was delighted that said there has been an
JamÓige was acknowledging uptake in the rentals of
the work of such a talented Michael Caine films. When
asked about streaming
and prolific actor. Their
services he was unavailable
spokesperson, Ms Katy
for comment.
Bigelow, told us that she
welcome.

#JamÓige

Quotes
• “It was all going well
until the Cubs
arrived” -B. Kennedy
• “I’m kind of a big
deal, people know me”
-S. Halpin

@BazKennedy: been up since 7am - only
having breakfast now. Been rushing
about getting stuff ready for
#JamÓige #SamuraiSubcamp

@DRNickGP: And we're off.....
@DouglasScouts #excited heading to
@ScoutingIreland #JamÓige #ScoutsIE

• “The Complaints
Department is the
Box marked
‘Shredder’” – D.
Shalloo
• “It’s Hot!” – R. Nevin

@RichardScriven I've heard a
rumour the comms team might
use tweets with #JamÓige for
JamNuacht. #willigetchosen
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